Jesus College Graduate Scholarships for Applicants 2018/19

Apply by application form found on the Jesus College website or intranet.

*, Awards where Jesus College must be the applicant’s first choice
#, Awards also available to current students of Jesus College

The Embiricos Trust Scholarship* (available)
- Up to £13,500 per academic year for 3 years maximum
- First year PhD applicant in Physical Science, Engineering or Mathematics
- Greek, Greek Cypriot or British nationality or descent

The Gurnee Hart Scholarship** (available)
- Up to £5,000 for a one year course
- One year Masters in History or historical studies.

The Albert Goh and Elizabeth Coupe Scholarship*** (available)
- £4000 for a one year course
- One year Masters applicant in the Humanities or Social Sciences

The John Killen Scholarship (available)
- £6,000 for a one year course. Offered every two years.
- MPhil in Classics applicant, with Jesus College indicated as one of their two College choices
- Preference given to those with an interest in any of the following areas: the epigraphy and interpretation of Linear B; comparative philology; the archaeology of Greece in the second millennium BC
- Selected by Jesus College. Candidates may be called for an interview before the award of the scholarship.

The David and Susan Hibbitt Scholarship (to be advertised late 2018 for 2019/20)
- Up to £10,000 per academic year for 3 years maximum. One scholar in residence at any one time
- First year PhD applicant in Technology (Engineering/Chemical Engineering/Computer Science), or Biological Sciences

The Valluri-Rao Scholarship (to be advertised late 2018 for 2019/20)
- £8,000 per academic year for 3 years maximum (for fees or maintenance)
- First year PhD applicant in Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Engineering, Medicine, or Physics, with Jesus College indicated as one of their two College choices
Directly Awarded Graduate Scholarships

The following Scholarships are awarded directly by Jesus College or other academic bodies, unless otherwise noted. For these awards there is no application form. Outstanding applicants will be notified following acceptance by the College if they have been selected.

*, Award also available to current students of Jesus College

The Hogwood Scholarship (scholarship for 3 years, awarded annually)
- Jesus College is extremely grateful to the Estate of the late Christopher Hogwood for this generous benefaction
- This award allows match funding of a PhD student of outstanding merit, selected by Jesus College

Isaac Newton Trust Matched Scholarships (three one-year Scholarships, awarded annually)
- Jesus College collaborates with the CHESS Newton Trust to offer match funding to three Masters students
- Recipients of outstanding merit are selected jointly by both bodies

The Cambridge Schröder Scholarship in German Studies (next awarded for 2019/20)
- £10,000 per academic year for 3 years maximum (Overseas applicants), or 50% of total fees including stipend for Home/EU students. One Scholar in residence at any one time
- First year PhD student in German studies or comparative/cross-disciplinary topics
- Selection made by the Department of German and Dutch, the Cambridge Trust and Jesus College.

The Sheldrick Scholarship in Chemistry (next awarded for 2019/20)
- Worth at least £25,000 per academic year for 3 years maximum to cover all fees and maintenance, subject to satisfactory progress.
- For a graduate applicant who has recently completed an MSc degree in a German University (does not need to have German citizenship)
- The award is made to a first year PhD student in Chemistry, who is selected by the College in collaboration with the Department of Chemistry. One scholar in residence at any one time.

The Nick Mills Scholarship in Conservation Leadership (awarded annually)
- £10,000 per academic year for a MPhil in Conservation Leadership candidate
- Selection made by Fauna and Flora International and the Department of Geography

The Kenneth Sutherland Memorial Scholarships* (available annually)
- £1,500 per academic year for three years.
- One scholar in residence at any one time.
- Awarded by Jesus College.
- First year Canadian PhD applicant in Engineering

Jesus College website: www.jesus.cam.ac.uk
The Harvard-Cambridge Scholarships: John Eliot (Jesus College) (awarded annually)

- Provision of tuition and fees for three terms, maintenance and a stipend to cover living expenses and some travel.
- Selected by Harvard, the selection Committee all being former Harvard-Cambridge Scholars.

The Lady Kay Scholarship (available)

- The College elects a Lady Kay Scholar for a period of up to three years
- The award is for £500 per year, in addition to £2000 per year towards the University Composition Fee.
- For Jesus College students pursuing a course of theological study or research in the University of Cambridge who have already obtained a first or second class in any Tripos and declares the intention of seeking Holy Orders in the Church of England.
- Please contact the Senior Tutor’s Secretary (senior-tutor@jesus.cam.ac.uk) for more information.

The Dunne Fund (available)

- Available to graduates in training for the ordained ministry of the Church of England, doing a degree at Jesus College as part of their training
- The amount of the award varies, but is intended to help cover the cost of fees.
- Contact in the first instance should be made through their Theological College Principal. Further information can be sought from the Dean of Chapel at Jesus College (chapels@jesus.cam.ac.uk)

Rustat Bursary (available)

- A small number of bursaries are available to children of ordained clergymen or clergywomen ordained according to the rites of the Church of England
- The bursaries are for £1000 per year
- Please contact the Financial Tutor’s Secretary (financial-tutor@jesus.cam.ac.uk) for further information.

Charles Rawlinson Graduate Choral Scholarship (available)

- For graduate students who have the experience and wish to participate fully in the college choirs either as organ scholar or choral scholar
- The award of £500 can be held by one or two graduates in any academic year.
- Please contact the Graduate Administrator (graduate-tutor@jesus.cam.ac.uk) for more information.
Graduate Scholarships
for Study, Travel or Sport

Graduate Research Fund

- Awards of up to £500 per academic year per graduate student for research-related expenses
- Awards are made to support conference travel, course/workshop participation, research visits essential for a student's course. Fieldwork expenses covered by the course fees are not included.
- Further information and the application form can be found on JNet: https://jnet.jesus.cam.ac.uk/jnet/students/financial-information/graduate-research-funds

University of Cambridge Graduate Hardship Fund - Thesis Printing and Binding Costs

- For students who have experienced financial hardship
- For PhD, MSc, MLitt theses (not available for MPhil theses)
- Further information on how to apply can be found on the Cambridge Students website: https://www.cambridgestudents.cam.ac.uk/fees-and-funding/financial-hardship-support-access-funds/hardship-funding

The scholarships below can be applied for during Lent Term 2018 using the application forms found on CamSiS Self-Service under Student Questionnaires: http://www.camsis.cam.ac.uk/public/gradss/.

Jesus College Cambridge Society

- Awards ranging between £100 and £500 for students proposing travel.

Jesus College Study Grants

- Award up to £400 to assist in undertaking a period of study or work closely related to the student’s academic study during the vacations
- Available to PGCE, Clinical Medicine and Clinical Veterinary Medicine students

Edward Daniel Clarke Award

- 1 x £500; for an impressive project involving travel

Sir Moses and Lady Finley Award

- 4 x £600; for holiday travel during the long vacation, mainly UK/Republic of Ireland/Europe
- Preference given to continuing students

Jesus College website: www.jesus.cam.ac.uk
Hugh Owen Memorial Award

- 1 x £300 (biennial); for study or research in modern South Asian history or any other fields of modern studies of an Asian region touching the Indian Ocean or Red Sea
- For College Members in statu pupillari

Sir Robbie Jennings Award

- Up to £500; for assistance with expenses for an intellectual project in the widest sense

Alan Pars Theatre Award

- 2 x £450; to encourage and support interest among junior College members in all forms of theatre, including opera and ballet
- For College members only

Alan Burrough Award

- £2,100 divided between successful applicants; for selected expenses incurred in rowing for the University
- For College Members in statu pupillari; cannot also apply to the Douglas Timins fund

Douglas Timins Award

- £2,250 divided between successful applicants; to help defray expenses incurred in gaining a half or full Blue or equivalent; for College members (non-rowers); cannot also apply to the Alan Burrough fund